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Kyle Stephens 
Director/Lighting Designer 

Kyle has an impressive list of credits to his name. At the age of 23 he runs his own 
theatre company, Kore Productions, and has produced several successful plays and 
musicals over the past four years Jesus Christ Superstar, Spring Awakening and Keating 
the being the most recent productions.
Kyle has studied classical voice as well, making him an ideal jack of all trades. He began 
singing at the age of 14 and studied voice with Wendy Dixon at the Australian Institute of 
Music. His directing credits involve four shows with Faces being the fifth.
‘Who Knows’ the Doctor Who fan play by Paul McIntyre, The Bear and The Proposal 
by Anton Chekhov. Jesus Christ superstar marked his biggest show yet. His Producing 
credits with Kore Productions include Keating! The Musical, Boy’s Own Macbeth, Data 
Slaves, Locally Brewed (a fortnightly music night) Spring awakening and Who Knows, a 
play for Doctor Who fans.
When he’s not producing plays and musicals, or performing in them, you’ll often find 
Kyle working as a lighting and sound operator in theatres across Sydney including 
venues such at Giant Dwarf theatre (the chasers venue), Bangarra Dance theatre, King 
Street Theatre. He also contracts for various companies such as Australian Crewing and 
channel Ten.

Natasha Window 
Choreographer 

Boasting both a Bachelor of Arts in Musical Theatre from the Australian Institute of 
Music (AIM) and a Certificate IV in Performing Arts from Brent Street Studios, Natasha 
has perfected her skills in all elements of stage and screen.
Throughout her training Natasha attained a great deal of professional experience with 
highlights including working with Baz Luhrman on the Strictly Ballroom Workshop and 
playing her dream role in Rent as Mimi Marques under the direction of Tyran Parke.
In 2015, Natasha was honoured to have the opportunity to tour throughout Australia 
as a dancer with The Glenn Miller Orchestra and in 2016 she joined the cast of the 
Queensland Ballet’s Strictly Gershwin and Bonnie Lythgoe’s ‘Cinderella’
Natasha has also performed as a singer and backup singer with Artists such as Jessica 
Williams and Eddie Perfect. She has been seen on the big screen in the feature film 
Goddess and on TV on Foxtel’s Australia’s Next Top Model and ABC’s Dance Academy.

Riley Cope 
Set Designer

Riley Cope, creative visionary, entrepreneur and performer. A versatile performer that 
has experience in teaching, directing, business management and most recently set 
design. 
Riley is from the Sunshine Coast, Queensland, where he has been involved in 
community theatre from a very young age. He is fascinated by every aspect of theatre 
and is very fortunate to be given the opportunity to work on Faces. 
Riley had just topped Australia for his examinations in Musical Theatre with Trinity 
College London. He also holds an ATCL certificate in Speech and Drama. Riley has 
played lead roles in the musicals Oklahoma, Honk, CHICAGO, Little Shop of Horrors and 
Oliver. Riley is also a state improvisation champion in Queensland for Theatre Sports. 
Riley is very excited to be given the opportunity to work on the set design and 
construction for Faces and hopes you enjoy.

Kailesh Reitmans 
Musical Director 

As a classically trained pianist and composer, Kailesh has had the opportunity to 
perform at venues such as the Art Gallery of NSW and the State Theatre as a soloist 
whilst he has also received acclamations from composition competitions held by APRA 
AMCOS. He is currently undertaking a Bachelor of Music degree at the Australian 
Institute of Music, majoring in Composition and Music Production as he hopes to pursue 
a career of composition in film and related industries. With previous Musical Direction 
experience, Kailesh is articulate in various musical genres and enjoys a vast range 
of musical styles as such. Having worked as a soloist and ensemble member in both 
contemporary and classical settings, he brings variety and difference to this production 
and is looking forward with enthusiasm to its full realisation.
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Adam Bowes 
Ethan

Adam Bowes is a young actor who originally grew up in Yamba on the North Coast of 
New South Wales. Adam competed in the 2009 Youth Paralympic games, and currently 
holds 7 Australian records but has always had a love of acting and performing and thus 
studied Drama and Music at school and successfully completed his HSC in 2011. He 
moved down to Sydney in 2012 to study at Screenwise school for film and television 
actors for 2 years, receiving a Diploma of Screen acting at the end of 2013. Since 
moving to Sydney Adam has also been in several musicals with Ruby Productions in 
the western suburbs, including both supporting and lead roles in Alice in Wonderland: 
The Musical and Singlets and Stilettos. He also played Mitch in NUTS’ production of A 
Streetcar Named Desire at UNSW. And George Gleeson in the web series ‘Call me Katie’ 
and is currently filming the second series ‘nothing like the sun’. 

Bethany Taylor 
Mia

In 2007 Bethany realised her passion for acting and had dreamt of being on the big 
stage under the hot lights. In 2014 Bethany found her inner voice. Starting her training 
with Claire Leeds Musical Theatre, Dance & Senior Vocal Instructor at sister2sister 
school of singing. Bethany Taylor made her debut to musical theatre in the Kellyville 
High school production of Urintown where she played the part of Hope Cladwell. She 
recently played one of the children in AIM’s ‘Into The Woods’. Bethany was offered a full-
time scholarship at JMC to study Full-time contemporary music. At the same time of this 
offer, she was offered a full-time position at the Australian Institute of Music. Bethany 
is now 19 and Studies Bachelor of Music (Music Theatre) at the Australian Institute of 
Music. She receives vocal lessons from Gerry Sword. Faces the musical is her first semi-
professional production. 

Nicholas Gledhill
Arthur Fielding

Nicholas Gledhill has worked extensively in Australia and the UK for more than 35 
years. His career began in earnest at the age of 6 when he played the central role 
(PS) in “Careful, He Might Hear You” - for which he was nominated, by the AFI, for Best 
Actor in 1984. Nicholas appeared in the television series Bodyline in 1984, as the 
English captain, Douglas Jardine. Since then his television and film roles have included 
appearances in “A Country Practice”, “GP”, “Dirtwater Dynasty” - amongst others. 
Nicholas studied at the Birmingham School of Speech and Drama for three years and, 
after working in the UK for some time, returned home to Australia to play John Darling 
in the Jim Henson’s Creature Shop production of “PAN”. He recently appeared in the 
Worldwide Production mini-series, Bond, and a production of Arms and The Man in 
the Sydney Fringe. He can most regularly be found around the Inner-West of Sydney in 
theatre productions, doing rehearsed readings or playing guitar and singing with Josh 
Shipton and The Blue-Eyed Ravens. Nicholas has also worked as a Stage Combat Master 
and Choreographer, an acting teacher and is a prize winning playwright.

Eamon Moses
Farid

Eamon has been following music theatre for the past 3 years of his life, beginning 
performance in 2013, and rolling through 16 musicals and performances within 
that timeframe. Eamon has worked with theatre companies including Packemin 
Productions (Annie, Beauty and the Beast, Phantom of the Opera, West Side Story) and 
Willoughby Theatre Company (Phantom of the Opera). Eamon has led many musicals, 
playing the roles of Oliver Warbucks in Annie, Gaston in Beauty and the Beast, and 
has most recently come off Legally Blonde, playing the role of Dewey, and Kyle the 
UPS Deliveryman, with Sydney Youth Musical Theatre. Eamon has received vocal 
training from Trevor Brown, and taken acting intensives with ATYP, and is currently 
studying a Bachelor of Music, Music Theatre at the Australian Institute of Music, and 
seeks to continue performing in theatre and its variations beyond his degree. Faces is 
Eamon’s first show with Kore Productions, and is immensely looking forward to bringing 
the character Farid to life in the Original Australian Cast with an amazing cast and 
production team.
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Songs
Act 1
0. Overture
1. I Still Hear The Whistle 
2.Come Join Us
3. There’s a war
 4. Without You
5. Africa 
6. Is that so Bad
7. India 
8. Be a Good Girl
9. I Would If I Could
10. Some People 
11. Refugee 
12. Where’s the Humanity
13. Dreaming the Truth (A)

Act 2 
14. It’s Up To Us
15. You Don’t Know Me
16. Let’s Talk about Love
17.  Dreaming the Truth (B)
18. Love You Like A Son 
19. South Africa
20. Let That Sunshine In
21. If We Stand Firm
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Ethan Taylor
Ryan

Ethan Taylor is 18 and currently studying a Bachelor of Music (Music Theatre) at the 
Australian Institute of Music. He has loved singing from an early age and left primary 
school when he was 9 to get a choral scholarship at St Mary’s Cathedral College in Year 
5, singing in the St Mary’s Cathedral Choir as a treble. From age 14 onwards he was 
trained by professional tenor Koenraad van Stade. His passion for music theatre really 
took off in Year 10 when he was cast in his first school musical production at Ascham 
School, West Side Story, as Chino. Until the end of high school, he was cast in few other 
roles such as Anatoly Sergievsky in Chess at MLC School and ensemble in The Frogs 
at the University of Technology Sydney. This year he played Breton Beret and Baldy in A 
Man of No Importance, and Henry in Next to Normal (both at the University of New South 
Wales), and is currently playing Otto Lämmermeier in Spring Awakening at the same 
university. He is thrilled to be able to perform in his first professional production.

Sasha Cole
Ensemble 

Sasha Cole is an aspiring young performer who has taken workshops with Shopfront 
Arts, NIDA, the Arts Unit and has taken part in numerous school and community 
productions. In 2015 he played the lead child role in ‘The Drawing’, a choose-your-
own-adventure style production by Natalie Rose and Chris Dunstan. Earlier this year 
he performed the leading role of Tom in the world premiere of Freddie Hill’s opera ‘The 
Water Babies’. His other credits include ‘Chasing Your Shadow’ at the WOW Festival 
for Children, and the 2013 NSW Primary Drama Ensemble’s work ‘And Then It Rained’. 
‘FACES The Musical’ is Sasha’s third semi-professional production.

Jennifer Soo-Han Yoo
Yin

Jennifer is 22, and she studied the bachelor of music first majoring in classical voice in 
2012 at Western Sydney university, and recently finished her graduating recital majoring 
in musical theatre in her bachelor of music at the Australian institute of music.
She received vocal lessons with Laura bunting, Gerry sword, Anne-Maree Mcdonald, 
Renee Lockley and Nicholas Gentile.
Had received masterclass and acting workshops with Tyran Parke, Tony Cogin, James Jay 
Moody, Barry Quin and Valerie Bader and has had dance training with Denise Mittford.
In 2015, Jennifer was also part of both Aim’s musical, the witches of Eastwick and 
urinetown which both won the best student production musical award at the Sydney arts 
guide annual awards.
Jennifer also played the lead role, Maria from the sound of music in Message school 
theatre company in the Korean community, and was interviewed by Top Women 
magazine and had her article printed at the front page.
Faces the musical will be her first semi-professional production.

Samantha Anderson
Ethan’s mother, Leigh Fielding /Ensemble 

Samantha has been performing since a young age and has always enjoyed singing, 
dancing and acting. She has always loved music and performing, taking both Music and 
Drama at school, and this sparked her love of Musical Theatre. Samantha performed 
in her first musical in 2012, a school production of AIDA. She has also been involved 
in Crazy for You, and Chess: The Musical at MLC School, where she was taught by 
Prudence Holloway. Whilst studying at MLC, she also was in the absurd play, The Bald 
Prima Donna, where she played Mrs Martin. Once successfully graduating in 2015, 
she was offered a full-time position at the Australian Institute of Music (AIM) to study 
a Bachelor of Music (Music Theatre) and a Bachelor of Dramatic Art. She now studies 
a Bachelor of Music (Music Theatre) where she studies under the tutelage of Nicholas 
Gentile, Brad Miller, Tony Cogin, and Jennifer Murphy. She is currently involved in Chess: 
The Musical with Bankstown Theatre Company, opening on 5th August at the Bankstown 
Arts Centre. Faces: The Musical, will be her first semi-professional show.

Bedelia Lowrencev
Ensemble /Tom’s Boss’ PA

Bedelia has been performing in live theatre since 2008, making her professional debut 
at the Sydney Opera House in Opera Australia’s “La Boheme” in 2011. This coincides 
with her big screen debut. Bedelia enjoyed several more opera seasons with Opera 
Australia including “La Boheme” and “Die Tote Stadt” across 2012, 2013 and 2014. On 
top of this, Bedelia has been lucky enough to be employed as a singer at several events 
including weddings, memorial services and the Commonwealth Bank of Australia’s 
100th Anniversary at the Hordern Pavilion. Along with her professional experience as 
a performer, writer, ASM and director with the Short and Sweet Festival, Bedelia has 
experience as an actress in several Short Films, Student Projects, Art Films and many 
amateur and professional stage productions. When Bedelia is not performing, she 
enjoys her current employment as a Drama Teacher for Kids Up Front Drama Academy, 
writing and directing plays for schools children at primary and secondary levels. 
Currently, Bedelia is directing and choreographing a stage production of ‘The Jungle 
Book’ for Lane Cove Theatre Company.
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Elliott Falzon
Tom Morrow

Since graduating from high school in 2012, Elliott’s acting credits have ranged from 
sketch comedy, short films and Shakespeare. On stage he played Wally in Alphabetical 
Order by Michael Frayn, The Minister in Black Hands/Dead Section by Van Badham, 
Duke Orsino in Twelfth Night, Pontius Pilate in The Last Days of Judas Iscariot by 
Stephen Adly Gurguis and Analytikos in Helena’s Husband by Philip Moeller. The short 
play Tupperware George by Sam Nixen for Grumpy Mandrake Theatre was selected for 
the People’s Choice Showcase at Short + Sweet 2016, in which he played Sunny. His 
training has included masterclasses with ATYP, under the tuition of Anthony Skuse, Terry 
Kerabelas and Natasha McNamara, as well as speech training with Katerina Moraitis, 
head of voice at NIDA. He has worked as an assistant director on King Lear and directed 
the Huntsman music videos Wanted: Alive and Don’t Lie.

Carmelita Lees
Born in England, Carmelita Lees has been writing most of her life, expressing herself 
through poetry since a child. After settling in Australia, it was quite a few years later 
when melodies starting accompanying her words and she turned her hand to song 
writing. She initially teamed up with drummer Lindsay Tebbutt and guitarist Brett 
Williams from the Australian group ‘Choirboys’ and they formed a prolific song writing 
team. Carmelita went on to write with award winning writers and producers, Rene Ranke, 
Stewart Peters, Sven Tydeman, John Roy and industry veteran James Shipstone.  Faces 
is her 3rd musical; her first 2 musicals ‘The Battered Suitcase’ (performed in 2014) 
and ‘The Heartstone’ (being performed in November this year) were written for primary 
school aged children; however Carmelita wanted to share her message about courage, 
friendship, the world - and finding your place in it - to a greater audience and via the 
medium of music, she delivers it to you in ‘Faces’. 

 Lighting design/Lighting Operator Kyle Stephens 
 Music Director Kailesh Reitmans 
 Choreographer Natasha Window
 Set Designer Riley Cope 
 Sound Operator  Sean Delaney
 Stage Manager Maxwelle-Jane Dwyer
 Audio Superviser Julian Keledjian 
 Videographer Declan Dwyer 
  Photographer Omid Moheb
 Bump in Crew  Sarah Whitehead 

Jonathan Seib

Jessica Baker
Miriam

Jessica was most recently the vocal lead in the highly successful cabaret variety show 
Showgirls of the Moulin Rouge. Jessica was also lead vocalist on Sydney Showboats, 
hosting the Voyage of Love cabaret show in 2015. Jessica trained with Anne Marie 
McDonald, and comes from an esteemed show business family. Jessica furthered her 
skill set in a 2 week intensive Cabaret Winter Workshop devised by Queenie Van De 
Zandt at The Hayes Theatre, working with some of the greats of Australian Theatre. 
Jessica has also completed several short courses studying dramatic art at NIDA.

Maselina Metcalf
Lilly/Ensemble

Maselina has been performing since an early age, she is trained in many styles of dance 
and has worked with an array of choreographers. Maselina has performed in the annual 
State Dance festival, the Youth Olympic Opening Ceremony and toured America in 2014. 
She started vocal training at the age of 10 and has worked with coaches including 
Diana Rouvas and Nick Gentile. She began acting in high school drama and is currently 
studying for her Bachelor of Music at the Australian Institute of Music. Faces: The 
Musical is Maselina’s debut in a semi-professional production.

The

ABOUT SHOWThe

When four young adults meet up in an attic to help their friend Ethan find a penny whistle, belonging to his dead 
grandfather (Arthur), they have no idea how their lives will change.This one stormy Saturday night will see them 
embarking on journeys of self-discovery; it will set them on a humanitarian path aided and abetted by the spirit 
of Arthur and it will reveal a secret held close to Arthur’s heart for over 40 years.

Special thanks
to D’Munchies for their help
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Edward Hampton
Bass/ Arranger 

Edward Hampton is a composer, 
arranger, music teacher and 
performer. Edward studied 
composition and music education 
at the Sydney Conservatorium of 
Music. Currently, Edward is writing 
and performing as a guitarist in an 
electro-rock duo and is the leader of 
the band at his local church.

Tom Wood 
Guitarist 

Tom completed his bachelor in 
music at the Australian Institute of 
Music in 2014 and has since been 
making a name for himself in the 
Sydney music scene. He played 
guitar in the AIM production of 
Keating alongside music director 
Brad Miller.

Jason Murray
Drummer 

Jason Murray has experience in a 
broad range of musical settings, 
and is particularly interested in 
jazz, world music, and musical 
theatre. He has recently performed 
in productions of Jesus Christ 
Superstar and In The Heights, and 
is currently studying for a Bachelor 
of Music at the Australian Institute 
of Music

Amy Graham
Flute/Sax/Penny Whistle 

Amy Graham has been playing 
flute for 14 years, She was heavily 
involved in her school band 
programs on flute, also playing in 
big band on saxophone. Whilst 
at school she played flute in the 
production ‘Pirates of Penzance’ 
and in 2007 played in a local 
amateur production of ‘The Pyjama 
Game’. Amy is studying a Bachelor 
of Music (Classical Performance) at 
the Australian Institute of Music.

Trish Davis 
Clarinet/Hand Percussion

Trish started her clarinet training in 
her primary school’s band program. 
She is currently in her second year 
of a classical performance degree 
at the Australian Institute of Music. 
Since beginning her degree, she 
has been playing with the AIM 
Orchestra including in a production 
of Humperdinck’s opera, Hansel 
and Gretel.

Nick Drescher
Dep Guitarist 

Born into a musical family, Nick has 
always been surrounded by music. 
He has played in the pit for musicals 
since high school and has played in 
community theatre productions of 
The Sound of Music and Back to the 
80s, to name a few.
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